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Ohio’s Revised LLC Act Impacts Business Owners
Stagnaro, Saba & Patterson Co. LPA
business owner had to make the
On February 11, 2022, the Ohio
distinction between operating as
Revised Limited Liability Company
a “member-managed” LLC or a
Act (the “Act”) went into effect,
“manager-managed” LLC. Now,
governing all domestic and foreign
business owners have the ability
limited liability companies registo give any agent actual authority
tered to do business in Ohio. The
to bind the company under any
Act is a complete restatement of
title they choose (such as Presithe previous laws governing Ohio
dent, Manager, CEO, a Board of
LLCs, and as such, impacts every
Directors, etc.) by any one of the
Ohio LLC. This article highlights
following methods: (1) the operonly some of the Act’s significant
ating agreement; (2) decisions of
changes to Ohio’s previous LLC
members in accordance with the
laws. Ohio business owners and
operating agreement; (3) an autheir advisors are encouraged to
familiarize themselves with the en- thorization form filed with the
Ohio Secretary of State; or (4)
tire Act to determine how it might
specifically affect their existing and the Act’s default rules.
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future LLC ventures.

Increased Flexibility in the
Operating Agreement
The central change under the Act
is that business owners and investors now have more flexibility in
how they structure their LLCs in
their operating agreements. Previously, operating agreements had
to comply with default statutory
rules absent permitted exceptions.
Now, LLCs are governed by their
operating agreements with some
limited exceptions. This change
gives business owners and investors the ability to say, “this is what
we want to do” rather than “are
we allowed to do this?”
Authority

Changes to Default Rules –
Management and Indemnification
The Act still provides default rules
that will apply when an LLC does
not have an operating agreement, or if an operating agreement fails to address a certain
situation (with some exceptions).
In the past, business owners may
have relied on some or all of the
default rules under the statute.
However, some of the default
rules have changed or have been
revoked, so relying on them now
may have unintended consequences. For example, Ohio’s former default rules concerning
management structure said that
all ordinary business decisions

An example of more flexibility presents itself with the authority to
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bind the company. Previously, a

FINDING OHIO CASES ON SUPREMECOURT.OHIO.GOV
Looking for cases in Ohio from the Supreme Court of Ohio, any
district of the Court of Appeals, or Court of Claims?

Here is an idea of what each search field can do:
Opinion Text Search: This filter
searches the full text of all posted
opinions using specific search terms.
The field can accommodate Boolean
terms such as, “AND” and "OR" between words. Place quotation marks
around a phrase to search for the
exact phrase.

Year Decided: This filter perm its
searches to be narrowed to cases
decided in a particular year. The
"year decided” is the year the opinion
was decided, which may be different
from the year the case was initiated,
briefed, or argued. This filter defaults
to current year. To not filter results
by the decided year, user may select
"any year". Cases date back to 1992.
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Source: The Source filter can narrow a
search by limiting results to opinions issued
by a particular court. Use the drop down
box to select an opinion from the Supreme
Court of Ohio, any of the 12 district courts
of appeals, the court of claims, or all
sources. Note: an "all sources" search may
take longer than an individual-court search.

County: The County filter lim its
appellate-court search results to opinions
from a particular county. This filter operates in searches of appellate-court opinions
only. Ohio Supreme Court opinions do not
have a county attached. This filter defaults
to "all counties".

Case Number: The Case num ber
search filters results by the case number at
the deciding court. The number searched
must be an exact match, including
punctuation. No wildcards are permitted.

Topics and Issues: This filter narrow s
search results based on the topics and
issues. The topics and issues are generated
by the deciding court. Some opinions will
have this field left blank. Enter only the
keywords you wish to search; all words
entered are searched with a Boolean
"AND".

Author: This filter narrow s search
results by opinion author. Searching
“O’Connor” will return opinions credited to
“O’Connor, C.J.,” “O’Connor, J.,” or simply
“O’Connor.” “Per Curiam” may be used as a
search term.
WebCite Number: The W ebCite and
Citation filters are unique. If a value is
entered in the WebCite or Citation field, all
other search filters are ignored. If values
are entered in both the WebCite and
Citation fields, only the WebCite search
filter is applied.

Citation: The W ebCite and Citation
filters are unique. If a value is entered in
the WebCite or Citation field, all other
search filters are ignored. If values are
entered in both the WebCite and Citation
fields, only the WebCite search filter is
applied.

A “WebCite” number is different from a
case number.

“Citation” refers to the document numbering system for the Supreme Court’s printpublished opinions, e.g., 140 Ohio St.3d 1.
The citation searched must be an exact
match, including punctuation. Only
Supreme Court opinions are searchable by
citation. Decisions of the courts of appeals
should be searched for using their WebCite
or the other search filters.

Each decision posted to this website is
assigned a specific WebCite number. The
number can be used to find a specific
opinion on this website by entering the
number into the “WebCite” text box.

To view the full case,
click on the title name.

The WebCite number contains the year of
the decision, a hyphen, the word “Ohio,”
another hyphen, and finally a unique
number containing up to four digits, e.g.,
2002-Ohio-1234.

Search results may be sorted by
clicking on the column
title. For example, click on
“Case Caption” and it will sort
the cases alphabetically.
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and most major decisions were made by a majority of the members relative to the amount of
capital each member contributed to the LLC
(i.e an owner or owner who contributed at
least 51% of the capital). Now, if a business
owner relies on the Act’s default rules, a majority number of members make most decisions, regardless of pro rata ownership (i.e. 2
out of 3 owners, even if the 2 concurring members collectively own less than a 50% interest).
Most business owners who have contributed a
significant portion of an LLC’s capital will likely
want to keep decision-making authority, so relying on the new default rules may undermine
their intent. Therefore, business owners who
previously relied on the default management
rules may consider implementing an operating
agreement or updating its current one.
In addition, many business owners have relied
on Ohio’s former default indemnification rules.
Now, the Act permits LLCs to indemnify its
members, agents and other persons in the
LLC’s operating agreement, but it no longer
provides default indemnification provisions in
the statute. If the members, agents, and other
persons want to be indemnified by the LLC for
actions they have taken on behalf of the LLC,
the operating agreement will need to expressly
provide such provisions. Therefore, if a company’s current operating agreement depends on
default statutory language for indemnification
to the members, officers and agents, or does
not expressly set forth that such members, officers and agents are indemnified from liability
taken on behalf of the company, the company
and its owners would need to update their operating agreement unless they do not want the
members, officers and agents to be indemnified for acts taken on behalf of the Company.
Fiduciary Duties Can be Waived
The Act now gives business owners the ability
to waive all the fiduciary duties of members,
managers, and officers in an operating agreement, including the fiduciary duty of loyalty
and care, but not the implied covenant of good
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faith and fair dealing. Business owners might
consider waiving fiduciary duties when they
are engaged in multiple ventures that otherwise present a conflict of interest. Minority and
passive investors on the other hand, should be
weary of broad waivers which may limit legal
remedies.
Penalties Issued by the Ohio Secretary of
State
Previously, an unregistered foreign (out of
state) LLC
operating in
Ohio was not
fined for failing to register with the
Ohio Secretary of
State. Under
the Act, unregistered
foreign LLCs
doing business in Ohio are now subject to penalties, injunction, or other enforcement measures. The
Act also adopts fines and penalties for registered LLCs (domestic and foreign) which fail to
update statutory agent information with the
Secretary of State. If an LLC’s statutory agent
information is incorrect, the Secretary of State
has authority to cancel the LLC’s registration
and can only return to active status by filing
reinstatement documents and paying a penalty. Business owners are encouraged to verify
their LLC’s registration status and statutory
agent information on an ongoing basis to ensure compliance.
Series LLC
One of the more notable changes in the Act is
that Ohio LLCs can be formed or reorganized
as a “Series LLC”. A Series LLC allows a business owner to establish one or more series of
assets organized under a parent (also called
“master” or “umbrella”) LLC. If utilized correctly, only the parent LLC is registered with the

Ohio Secretary of State, whereas the individual
“series” of LLCs are set forth and established
within the LLC’s Articles of Organization and
operating agreement. Even though Series LLCs
are not registered with the Secretary of State,
they can each have their own name, members,
management structure, powers, and/or purpose. Series LLCs are often used in in the real
estate sector to separate liability between
properties, and in the investment management
sector to separate investment portfolios. While
attractive in theory, series LLCs are still a relatively new concept (only about 1/3 of the
states have adopted it) so the practical benefits and ability to shield liability outside Ohio is
debatable. Furthermore, it is still unclear
whether series LLCs will be taxed as separate
entities.
Conclusion
There are many more changes to Ohio’s LLC
laws above and beyond what is highlighted in
this article and Ohio business owners and their
advisors are encouraged to review the Act in
its entirety to ensure that their governing documents and operating agreements comply with
the new laws and current business practices.
The Act can be found in Chapter 1706 of the
Ohio Revised Code.

LLC Resources
Law Library subscribers have access to a variety of LLC Resources, including those listed
below. If you have questions about these
resources, contact the reference staff at reference@cms.hamilton-co.org or
513.946.5300.
Library Resources
Agency, partnerships & LLCs /
KF1345.Z9 B24 2014
Form your own limited liability company /
KF1380 .M36 2017
Kentucky limited liability company : forms
and practice manual /
KFK1407.5 .F37
Ohio limited liability company : forms and
practice manual / Ohio limited liability
company : forms and practice manual /
KFO207.5.A65 H46
Agency, partnership, and the LLC : the law
of unincorporated business enterprises : cases, materials, problems /
KF1365 .H96 2015

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Online Resources

Kurt Friedmann is an associate attorney with
Stagnaro, Saba & Patterson Co. LPA. His practice
areas include estate planning, elder law/
Medicaid planning, probate administration, and
small business planning and formation.

EBSCO
Nolo's quick LLC
Tax savvy for small business
Legal Forms for Starting & Running a Small
Business
Lexis+
Limited Liability Companies in Kentucky
(UKCLE)
Ohio Transaction Guide
Westlaw
Baldwin's Ohio Practice Business Organizations
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Subscriber Benefits
Book Club
All subscribers have access to the following
valuable resources and services:
Circulation privileges to borrow from over
40,000 print volumes for up to six weeks at
a time
Access to extensive legal information databases from the Law Library, including
Lexis+, Westlaw, Wolters Kluwer VitalLaw™,
Overdrive e-books, HeinOnline, and Loislaw
treatises
Wireless network throughout the Law

The Hamilton County Law Library Book Club is
very excited to be partnering with the CBA with
our next meeting on:
Thursday, September 29, 2022 at 12 via Zoom.
This book club will be reading Furious Hours by
Casey Cep.
We have collaborated with the Cincinnati and
Hamilton County Public Library to provide limited print copies for our book club attendees.
We are very excited to be able to bring you this
opportunity.

Library
Polycom videoconferencing
Eight meeting rooms with speaker phones
Professional reference service by our law
librarians, available via e-mail, telephone,
and in person
Free document delivery by fax or e-mail of
print and electronic materials
CLE seminars throughout the year on legal
research and substantive topics
Subscribers’ lounge, magazines, daily newspapers, and coffee
Bi-weekly news alerts by practice area
Discounted rates for photocopying
In addition, solos and attorneys whose firm
has a subscription have 24 hour remote access to Fastcase.com case law, Aspen/
LOISLaw treatises, HeinOnline (for under 50
attorney firms), EBSCOhost, and Wolters
Kluwer VitalLaw™

Resource Highlight: Fastcase

Fastcase is one of many useful resources here at
the Law Library. We offer access to this database both on and off site for most of our subscribers via your login to our website, allowing
you to conduct your research 24/7 from your
home or office. Fastcase is an online database
that provides access to statutes and case law
from all 50 states and federal. The database provides annotated statutes, cite-checking, and a
graphical interactive timeline in their Authority
Check reports. The Law Library’s subscription to
Fastcase includes a special add-on collection of
full-text treatises highlighting various substantive
and procedural topics. Areas include, business,
estate planning, employment law, real estate,
evidence and much more.
We’re pleased to continue to offer this to you as
a benefit of your subscription to the Law Library.
If your subscription does not offer Fastcase because you are an individual attorney subscriber,
please don’t hesitate to contact Betsy about how
to upgrade.
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For questions and navigation tips, please
feel free to contact our reference staff at
513-946-5300 or reference@cms.hamiltonco.org.

Conference Rooms

Our conference rooms are in high-demand
these days! If you want to ensure that you
have a nice, quiet space for your meeting,
phone call or research, your best bet is to
reserve early. While you can certainly call
or email us to make a reservation, you can
also book a room via our website 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. After you log in, just
visit our room reservations page, select
the room, day and time you want and
make your reservation. You can also let us
know if there is any special setup or tech
required by putting the details in the web
form, and we’ll be happy to have things
ready for you when you arrive.

Topical Updates
If you have not signed up before and would
like to start receiving substantive bi-weekly
updates in one or more practice areas,
please visit the topical updates page on our
website to sign up. You can select from the
following areas of law:
Criminal
Employment
Estates and Trusts

Family Law
Intellectual Property
Pension Benefits
Real Estate
Tax
The Supreme Court & Con Law
Torts
If you have any questions about this please
feel free to contact our Reference Librarian,
Amy Kurlansky.

Did you know? CLE credit for attorney poll workers

As we enter election season, with the looming August 2 primary and the lead-up to the
November general election, you may be interested to learn that Ohio attorneys can
receive CLE credit for working the polls. Initially instituted to address poll worker shortages related to the COVID pandemic, orders from the Supreme Court allowing CLE
credit for attorneys who train and serve as
election officials become a permanent rule
on August 1. Per Court News Ohio, “To
earn four credit hours, volunteer attorneys
must complete training at their county
board of elections, and they must work the
entire voting day. Attorneys can obtain up
to 12 hours of CLE as poll workers during
their biennial compliance period.” For more
information about becoming a poll worker
in Hamilton County, visit the Board of Elections site, here.

Follow us on social media!
If you appreciate the content of our monthly
newsletter, you should like us on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter (@HCLawLib) and
Instagram for even more updates on library
happenings and info on relevant legal news.
We also publish a blog and push those updates to our social media accounts, so if you
follow us you’ll never miss a post.
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Hamilton County Law Library
Hamilton County Courthouse
1000 Main Street, Room 601
Cincinnati, OH 45202
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On July 15, the Clerk of Courts
joined the Law Library for high tea,
snacks and crafts. This event’s
craft was making fruit basket
bookmarks!

